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late with variations in venous pressure (3).
If the RBC pool is labelled with @Tc,and if frame
mode, ECG-gateddynamic gamma camera image acquisi
tion of the lung area is performed, local blood volume
variationsin the pulmonarycirculationcan be detected and
measured on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Parametricfunctional
amplitudeandphase images similarto those derivedfor left
ventricular evaluation can be generated to characterize
pulmonary blood flow (4â€”6).
The purpose of our study was to validate this technique
of lung functional parametricanalysis in an experimental
dog model using thermodilutionmeasurements before and
afterplacementof a systemic-to-pulmonaryshunt. We also
performed clinical studies in patients with known pulmo
nary circulatory abnormalities and compared the radionu
cide measurements to other measurement techniques.
MATERIALSAND METHODS
Red Blood Cell LabelIng
Both patient and animal studies were performed using in vivo
labeling of the RBC pool. Following intravenous administration of
stannouspyrophosphate,patientsreceived 25 mCi (925MBq)and
dogs 10â€”15mCi (370â€”550MBciJ of @Tc-pertechnetate.
ImageAcquIsition
All studieswere acquiredon a GE400AC gammacamera
interfaced to a dedicated 50001200DEC Imaging System. Soft
ware acquisition and processing programs were developed and
validatedby our group (7). For human studies, posteriorview,
R-waveECG-gatedgammacameraimagesof the lungswereac
quired for 20 mis with the patients seated. All studies were ac
quiredin framemode using a 64x64 image matrixand 32 frames/
R-Rinterval.Theaverageframingintervalwas 25 msec andthe
total number of heart cycles per study ranged from 1200â€”2000.
This resulted in variations of total counts per pixel, reflecting
volumechangesfrom1100to 1300countsin theframesequence
collected duringthe cardiaccycle.
Patientswerefullyinformedaboutthe studyandgaveinformed
consent to participate. Animal studies were conducted in accor
dance with standards established at the University ofCoimbra for
care and performance of studies involving animals.
We proposea functionalparametricanalyalsmethodusing
ECG-gated @rc-labeledredbloodcell (RBC)imagingfor do
tectionandcharacterizationof penodicvariationsin localblood
actMtyinthe lungsdunngcardieccycle.Wevalidatedinanimal
experiments that such count variations correlate with cydicai
pulmonary blood flow and may be used for evalua@onof sys
temic-to-pulmonaryshunts.ClinicalstudieswereperformedIn
48patients.AfterlabelingtheABCpoolw@i@Â°@1c,ECG-gated
gammacameraimagesof bothlungfieldswereacquiredand
processedto obtain Fouriertransformsof time/actMtyfunctions
in selectedregions.The first harmonicparametricimagesof
amplitudeand phasewere derived.Therewas an excellent
correlation(r = 0.92)betweenactivityvariationsand pulsatile
flow measuredby our methodw@ that obtainedby the thor
modilutionmethodin dogexperiments(n = 10)afterimplants
lion of a systemic-to-pulmonaryshunt.Patientstudiesshowed
thetechniquetobesensitiveindetectingandquantifyingabnor
melsystemic4o-pulmonarybloodflow.Lungpulsatheflowcan
thus be noninvasivelymeasuredfrom fUnCtionalparametric
phaseandamplitudeimages;the techniquemaybe usefulfor
detectingand quantifyingabnormalsystemic-to-pulmonary
bloodflowin man.
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uringthe cardiaccycle there are cyclical variations in
pulmonarypressure, blood flow and blood volume caused
by the pulsatilenatureofblood flow throughthe pulmonary
circulation. These changes are observed in arteries, arteri
oles, capillaries and venules and are due to volume varia
tions in compliant vessels as well as the opening and
collapse of these vessels. Pulmonarycapillariesare disten
sible. In the dog, about 13%of total lung compliance is
capillary compliance (1). Volume variations in lung capil
lanes also correlate to arterial pressurevariations (2). Pres
sure variations of about 12 mmHg in the pulmonary artery
and 3â€”5mmHg in the pulmonary capillaries have been
observed; these changes in arterial pressure have been
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correlatedwith pulmonaryblood volume but do not corre
peaks to be displayedwithout being sectionedby limitsof the
phase angle in the histogram. In subsequent discussions, phase
angle values or timing during the cardiac cycle refer to the new,
shifted origin.
The ratio of the sum of amplitudes of pixels in the phase
interval of the systemic peak to the sum of amplitudesfor all
pixels in the lung ROl, regardless ofphase, is called the amplitude
ratio. The ratio is proportional to the fractional pulmonary-to
systemic flow ratio, which we validated in animalexperiments.
AnImsi E@ments
Ten healthymongreldogs (6 femalesand4 males)weighing
13.5 Â±5 kg (mean Â±1 standard deviation) were used. Following
several days of observation, dogs were fasted for 12 hours and
premedicated with IM ketamine (15 mg/kg), atrophic (0.5 mg) and
diazepam (5 mg) before anesthesia was induced with sodium pen
tobarbital(30 mg/kg I.V.). ECO electrodes were placed to allow
gated acquisition; the dogs were positioned supine with limbs
restrained.Thethoraxwasopenedbymediansternotomyandthe
pericardium exposed. A pediatric 5F Swan-Ganz catheter was
introduced through the right atrial appendage into the right atrium
and advanced throughthe rightventricle into the pulmonaryar
tery trunk.The catheterwas stabilizedwhen its terminalhole and
the transducerwerein the pulmonaryarteryanditsproximal hole,
used for the cardiac output injection, was in the right atrium. The
bloodpoolofthe dogswas radiolabeledandgatedacquisitionwas
carried out for 15 minutes. Cardiac output was measured by the
thermodilution method using an Edwards Laboratories Cardiac
Output Computer (model 9520A).
Next, a systemic-to-pulmonary shunt was created between the
ascending portion ofthe aorta and the beginning ofthe pulmonary
arteryin each dog. Cardiacoutputmeasurementsand ECG-gated
bloodpoolacquisitionwere repeated.The differencebetweenthe
flows in the pulmonary artery before and after the shunt implan
tationis the shuntflowwhichcanbe expressedas a fractionof the
total flowin the pulmonaryartery. Data fromthe firstacquisition
wereprocessedusingthemethoddescribedaboveandtheampli
hide ratio for the bronchial circulation as a fraction of the total
puhnonazyflowwasdetermined.Fromthesecondacquisition,the
amplituderatiofortheflowcorrespondingto theimplantedshunt
plus the bronchialcirculationwas obtained.
histogramof a single representativedog before implantationof a
systemIc-to-pulmonaryshunt
A
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FIGURE 1. Schematicsetoflime/@tMlycurvesfor7areasfrithe
lungand leftventricle(area4) of a normalcontrolas seenInposts
riorview.ArrowsIndicatethesamplingregion.Dottedlinecurvesare
the @uelmeasuredcountrates @y-ads)overtime(x-ads).Solidline
curvesare normalizedto madmumcountvariations.
Image Analysis
The summed-gatedframeswere reviewedvisually and the
lungs, heart and the great vessels manually defined by the oper
ator.Regionsof interest(ROI)were placedaroundthe lungsin
orderto excludethe heartandgreatvessels. Theseregionsgen
erallyexcludedthe mediastinalareasand the lowerhalfofthe left
lung, which consists mainly of cardiac blood pool. ROIs were
applied to individual frames to obtain time/activity curves on a
pixel-by-pixel basis. Following Fourier transformation, the first
harmonic amplitude and phase parametric images were created
(7).
An example of this technique from a study performed on a
normalvolunteer is schematicallyshown in Figure 1. For each
ROl,acursorcanbeplacedoverasinglepixelin theamplitude
image and the absolute count rate as a function of time for this
pixel and the adjacent4 pixels is plotted.For each ROl, the
absolutecounts are plottedas dotted lines and the solid line
curves have been normalized to the maximum observed variation.
The6regionsinthelungs(areas1â€”3and5-6) achievepeakcounts
andthemaximumcountratevariationwhencountsarelowestin
the left ventricular region (area 4). Regions near the hilum are
fairly sinusoidal, but some deterioration in this function occurs
toward the periphery(area 7).
Amplitudeandphaseimagescan be shownon the leftof the
display and histograms for number of pixels/phase angle are dis
playedto the right(Fig. 2). In addition,statisticalparameters
characterizingphasedistributionforindividualsegmentsor total
lungcanalsobe derived.
Amplitudefunctionalimagesare a measureoflocalvariationof
blood activity duringthe cardiac cycle and thus an indirectmea
sure of pulsatile flow. Phase functional images show the instant of
activity pulse in the lung pixels relative to the ECG R-wave gating
signal. We found in healthy control patients an initial large peak
corresponding to the pulmonary circulation and a second peak,
with a greaterphase angleand a smallerarea, whichcorresponds
tothepulmonarysystemicbloodflow.Becausethephaseoriginin
our lung phase histograms does not coincide with the ECO
R-wavepeak,we displayourstudieswitha 270Â°shiftto theright
in the phase origin.This allows both the systemic andpulmonary
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Flowratiobythethermodilutionmethodcomparedto the
amplituderatiofor indMdualdogs.
FiGURE 3. MipUhideand phaseparametricimagesand phase
histogramof samedog as in Figure2 aftercreationof a systemic
to-pulmonaryshunt Therewas excellentcorrelationbetweenthe 2
methods(r = 0.918).
The intercept of 3.48 suggests that our proposed method
overestimates the thermodilutionvalues. The standarder
rorofthe coefficient is 0.11 andthe standarderroris 1.60%.
Results In Humans
Representative examples of cases studied by this radio
nucide method are presented in the following sections.
Contml Cases. The amplitude functional image in a con
trol case is shown at the upper left of Figure 5. It reflects
the extent of activity (volume) variation of the pulmonary
blood and, indirectly, pulsatile flow. The color scale indi
cates increasing values from blue (lowest) to white (high
est). The yellow/red zones in the middle areas of the lungs
are a result of strong pulsations in the large diameter aPe
rialvessels of the hilum. At the lower left of Figure5 is the
phase functional image. Here the color scale refers to the
0â€”360Â°phase interval, matching the period of a sinusoidal
function. Blue means small phase angles or short arrival
times of pulsation in the pulmonaryarea.
The phase functional image shows that arrivaltimes of
blood volume wave are, on average, shorter in the left
FiGURE 4. The arnplftuderatio(AR)caioulatedbythe radionu
elidemethodiscomparedtotheflowratio(FR)measuredbyther
modilutionfor10dogsinwhicha systemic-to-pulmonaryshuntwas
surgicallycreated.
Patient StudIes
Humanstudieswere carriedout in 48 patients:25 controls,
eight with chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (COPD), 11
withsystemic-to-pulmonaryshunts,andfourwithpulmonaryse
questra (a portion of lung supplied by a systemic artery arising
fromthe aortaor one of itsbranches).Thecontrolswerevolun
teerswhose blood poolwas aireadylabeled for clinically indicated
@â€˜Tc-rathonucideventriculographyandinwhomabsenceofpal
monaiy disease had been confirmed.
Reproduolbility
Since variability may occur in selecting ROIs, reproducibility
of thetechniquewas assessed.A totalof 10patientimageswere
analyzed on two separate occasions by two observers with a
minimum of 2 wk between processing.
Statistical Analysis
All values are shown as the mean Â±1 standard deviation.
Agreementbetween the thermodilutionflowratio and the ampli
tude ratio measured from the functional images was performed
using linear regression analysis. A p < 0.05 was considered sta
tistically significant for all comparisons.
RESULTS
AnImal E@ments
The average amplituderatiofor the areaunderthe bron
chial peak obtained in the dogs before the implant was 4.24
Â±2.56%. Figures 2 and 3 show the analysis before and
after shunt implantationin a single dog. Table 1 compares
the flow ratio obtained by the thermodilutiontechnique to
the amplituderatioof shunt flow plus bronchialcirculation
obtained by the proposed radionucide method in the 10
dogs. These results are plotted in Figure 4. There was
excellent agreement between the two methods with r =
0.918 (p = 0.0002) and with the following regression equa
tion:
Amplitude Ratio = 3.48 + 0.70 x FR
AR
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starts in the medial hilar region and extends to the periph
cry. In the right lung, the hilar area of high amplitude
extends down obliquely to the base. The phase image
shows abnormally long arrival times at the base of the right
lung. The phase histogram of the lower third of the right
lung shows a peak phase near 360Â°.The pixels in the phase
functional image contained in this peak have the same
color as in the histogram and they correspond to the Se
questrum region. The percent amplitude ratio for the small
peak (yellow-to-white) is 3%. These findings were con
firmed by aortography which showed an abnormal branch
of the celiac axis headingto the base of the rightlung (Fig.
7).
Case 2. The study from a patient with a systemic-to
pulmonary shunt in the left lingula, confirmed by pulmo
nary arteriography, is shown in Figure 8. In the amplitude
functionalimage, high amplitudeareas similarto largeyes
sels and running downward from the hilar regions, are
observed in both lungs. At the lung periphery, the ampli
tudes are very small or virtually absent. The phase func
tional image indicates that the high amplitude areas have a
large phase angle. Outside these areas the phase distribu
tion is close to normal.
Points rangingfromyellow to white inside the window in
the phase histogram for the total pulmonary ROl, and
pixels with the same colors in the phase functional image in
FIGURE5. M@pItudeandphaseparametricImagesandphase
histogramofa humannormalcontrol.
lung. Considerable homogeneity is observed for most of
the lung in controls.
At the right hand side of Figure 5 is the phase histogram
for the total lung area. The phase angle mean value, staii
dard deviation and its percent value with respect to the
mean can also be seen. The pixel color scale used in the
phase functional image as descrfted above is maintained in
thisâ€¢histogram.
The phase histogramshows thatpulsationarrivaltime in
the pulmonaryarea has a small spread with respect to the
mean. Taking into account all the pixels in the ROl, the
value was 157.5 Â±460(mean Â±SD).
Abnonn& Sftithss
Two pathologicalclinical casesstudiedwith the present
method are presented in Figures 6-10.
Case 1. Figure 6 presents the results of a patient with
pulmonary sequestrum at the base of the right lung con
firmed by aortography. The amplitude parametric image
shows an area of medium amplitude in the left lung that
@4
_,n@
FIGURE6. AinplftudeandphaseparametricImages(leftpanels)
andphasehlstogramsforapex,middiaandbasalthfrdsofearhlung
Ina patientwitha pulmonarysequestrumat thebaseof the right
king.AnareawithlargephaseangleIsobservedatthebaseofthe
ri@ lung.
FiGURE8@Functionalparametricki@esInpatientwfthsystem
ic-to-pulmonaryshunt keas of high ampiftudevalue and large
phaseangleobservedinbcthlungs.
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N%Controls251.9Â±1.6COPD87.4
Â±3.0S-PShunts1115.7Â±5.4Pulmonary
Sequestra43.2 Â±0.6COPD
= chronicobstructivepulmonaxydiseaseS-P
= systemic-to-pulmonaryshunt
TABLE 2
Radionuclidederivedamplituderatiosin 25controlsand23
patientswith various types of lung disease.
FIGURE 9. Pul
monary angk@gra
phyofpatientinFig
ure8.
Figure 8, are due mainly to late arrival in the lungs of blood
from the shunt. The calculated amplitude ratio was 46%.
The pulmonary artenogram for this patient is shown in
Figure 9. After surgical resection of the lingula, the radio
nucide study was repeated andthe results shown in Figure
10. The pathological findingson the surgical specimen de
scribed artenovenous lesions with fibromuscularthicken
ing of arterioles associated with luminal reduction, venular
dilatationand angiodysplasia.
Table 2 shows mean results of percent amplitude ratio
values for pixels of phase angle above the pulmonarycir
culation peak, for all 48 patients studied. There were 25
controls with very small mean ratios and a smallvariability
as shown by the small standarddeviation of 1.6%. Eleven
patients with systemic-pulmonary shunts had the largest
amplitude ratio values. Seven patients with chronic ob
structive pulmonary disease and four with pulmonary se
questra also were studied and the radionucide derived
amplituderatios were all abnormal.
Angiographywas performedin 19 of cases studied (four
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 11 systemic
to-pulmonaryshuntsandfourpulmonarysequestra).A com
parisonbetween radiographicdataandnoninvasiveradionu
dde method results showed a good relationshipbetween
derivedamplituderatiovalues and anatomicfindings.
Reproducibility
Therewere no significantinterobserveror intraobserver
differences for calculated amplituderatios using the entire
lung fields.
DISCUSSION
Results from our animalvalidation study showed good
correlationbetween amplituderatio calculated by the pro
posed radionucide method and flow ratio measured by the
thermodilution method. In calculating the amplitude ratio
values, the bronchialcirculationis added to shunt flow. In
Figure 4, the intercept of the regression line through the
amplituderatioaxis should then be relatedto the bronchial
flow. The intercept is 3.46% (standard errorâ€”1.60%),
which is close to the average value of the amplituderatio
obtained before the shunt implantation (4.24 Â±2.56%).
This explains the systematic overestimation.
Information contained in parametric images of ampli
tude and phase is clinically important.The first harmonic
amplitudeparametricimages, althoughindicatinglocal pul
sation, do not have the same informationas the classical
@Tc-MAAperfusion images routinely obtained. The lat
ter technique visualizes the vascular tree that retains the
radioactiveparticles, i.e., mainly arteriolesand capillaries.
In our functional radionucide ECG-gated method, vascu
lar territories are visualized in which considerable varia
tions of blood volume (or blood activity) occur duringthe
cardiac cycle, i.e., the great pulmonaryarteries, the aPe
rioles and, to a lesser extent, the pulmonarycapillarynet
work. These are the vessels at which clinically significant
shunts or vascular abnormalitiesneed to be detected.
In the lung circulation, the greatest volume variations
normally take place in the great arterial vessels and these
have the greatest amplitudesin the amplitudeimage. Visu
alization of these larger diameter vessels is not possible
using @â€˜Tc-MAAperfusion images. One limitationof our
method is the exclusion of the hilar area of the left lung,
which is superimposed over the heart and aorta. This
makes it difficult to analyze this portion of the left lung
amplitude images and make comparisons between the
proximal arterial portions of both lungs.
The first harmonic phase functional image and phase
histogram are important in characterizing timing of blood
volume changes and flow waves. In control patients, with
FiGURE10. FunctIonalparametricImagesofpatientInFigure8
aftersurgery.
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the areas of heart and aorta excluded from the lung ROI,
the phase histogramshows a large peak (pulmonarycircu
lation peak) followed by a very small peak (bronchialcir
culation peak), which sometimes is not easily detected, as
illustrated in Figure 5. However, if pulmonary ROl is al
lowed to include large vessels above the heart, a new peak
with a phase angle similar to that of the bronchial peak is
observed. If the same procedure is carried out in patients
with systemic-to-pulmonary shunts, the great vessels and
shunt peaks, in the phase histogram, arevirtually superim
posed.
We comparedresults by the proposed radionucide func
tional image method with results by angiography in 19 of
the cases in which vascular alterations of pulmonary cir
culation were confirmed. There was good agreement be
tween the two methods, and the radionucide method pro
vided not only visualization of abnormalities, but also
quantification of flows. The existence of an enlarged â€œsys
temicâ€•peak in phase histograms in cases of proven in
creases of systemic flow and visualization of shunts in
phase images with the same localization as in the arterio
grams was observed.
An inherent error associated with the first harmonic
amplitude and phase images is the â€œaprioriâ€•assumption
that time/activity functions for the pixels are sinusoidal
functions. This assumption may vary from patient to pa
tient and also with patient position. The normalized time/
activity curves obtained from points on the lung ROI indi
cate in most cases studied that errors resulting from this
approximation may be small, particularly in healthy con
trols (Fig. 1).
If a perfect fit to a sinus function is assumed, error of the
amplitude of the first harmonic, in the present method, is
less than 15% in healthy controls (see Appendix). Error
associated with evaluation of the amplitude ratio, calcu
lated as a ratioofthe summationsofthe pixel amplitudesin
phase intervals of the shunt and of the total histogram, is
not easy to obtain for humans. The value of 1.9 Â±1.6 was
obtained as the normal amplitude ratio for the systemic
blood flow arriving at the pulmonary area, with phase
greater than the peak of pulmonarycirculation (8).
One possible situation in which quantitative information
can not be obtained by this method is when phases of the
pulmonary and systemic flows cannot be separated in the
histogram. This occurred in two patients with mixed pa
thology. The sensitivity of the method has also been veri
fled in several situations in which small systemic-to-pul
onaiy flows, barely detectable by angiography were de
tected by the phase images. Furtherwork is required.
CONCLUSIONS
The present work demonstrates the ability to acquire
dynamic information about lung pulsatile flow noninva
sively in order to detect and quantify systemic-to-pulmo
nary flows noninvasively. Animal experiments demon
strated an excellent correlationbetween activity pulsation
and pulsatile blood flow and showed that, under experi
mental conditions, amplitude ratio calculated by this
method correlatedwell with flow ratio measured by ther
modilution in the relative evaluation of flows in systemic
to-pulmonaryshunts.
Results obtained in patients demonstratedthe technique
to be easily obtained, valuable, and complementary. Ab
sent other noninvasive techniques to obtain these data, the
proposed radionucide method of functional parametric
analysis could have a role in characterizing pulmonary
circulation.
APPENDIX
In each of the 32 posterior-view ECO-gated frames (64x64)
acquiredover 1500cardiaccycles, the averagenumberof counts
perpixel is about1200.About10%variationis observedin the
time/activity curve for the pixels. If Al = 1260 for the maximum
value andA2 = 1140for the mean,and assuminga sinusoidal
variation,therelativestandarddeviationof amplitudeof thefirst
harmonic of the Fourier series is approximately (4):
@h IT
0@ = k @Iâ€”=
r H YnA
Where A is the average number of counts in the pixel
through the cardiac cycle, k is the ratio between A and the
amplitude, H of the first harmonic and n the number of
frames. For values of Al and A2 taken before, n = 32 and
k = 20, the relative standarddeviation of the amplitudeof
the first harmonic is 0.14.
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